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Forest Wild Life Management:
A Forester's Problem

I'fte wild life of tne forest is a steadily increasing

subject of interest to tne public of today,

rfte subject

ftas been presented to tnoir interests in many ways, from
cnildnood to old age.

mature study courses in public and

private Softools nave stimulated interest to youtn wnile
consex-vation societies nave stimulated interest and thought
in old end in young sliice.

xftis interest is well illustrated

in the number or clubs, societies, and organizations inter

ested in tne out-of-doors and in ail tnat it contains,

^any

of tnose organizations publisft periodicals wfticft are available

to members and non-members aliKe.

Local, state, and federal

organizations and publications have sprung into being, and tne
result
existed

is a natiun-wide interest in wild life tftat has never
before.

l'ftis interest of tfte public cannot but ftelp to affect
tfte forester,

Mucft of nis success depends upon ftis relations

witft tfte public, and as tfte guardian or tne woodlands, ne
will be expected to come into contact witft tne wild life
in

tfte

forest.

Tfte forester,

tfterefore, must see tfte forest, not as

a forest composed only of Sftrubs and trees,

but in a mucft

larger sense: a forest composed of trees, sftrubs, birds,
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insects, fish, animals, and all life present.

He must gain

a new conception, and see the whole as the sum of all its

parts.

He must see the relation of each of these parts to

the whole and to

each other.

Henry S. Graves, former chief Forester of the United

States, has splendidly pointed out the relations between the
forest and the animal life found in it:

than trees.

They are rather land areas on which are associated

various forms of plant and animal life.
with all.

"Forests are more

The forester must deal

Wild life is as essentially and legitimately a

part of his care as are water, wood, and forage.

Forest ad

ministration should be planned with a view to realizing all

possible benefits from the land areas handled.

It should

take account of their indirect value for recreation and health

as well as their value for the production of salable material;

and of their value for the production of meat, hides, and furs
of all kinds as well as for the production of wood and the

protection of water supplies."
The natural resources of the forest area are many, and

the fauna of the forest is not one of the least.

The fish

and game found on a forest area may be of immense value for
food or may be an integral part of recreation.

It has been

estimated that our wild, life is worth over a billion dollars

to the country.

Inasmuch as a great percentage of this val

uable asset is found on forest areas, no forester can discard
its consideration.

Land managers are constantly becoming more

and more appreciative of the value of fish and game for
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recreational use.

The National Park Service has long known

and recognised the value of non-game birds and animals, as
well as those classed as game, in their appeal to public int
erest.

The forester should recognize, besides the value of wild
life as a source of revenue, that a symbolic relationship
exists between the fauna and flora of the forest.

At the

present time comparatively little is known as to the extent

of this relationship, only the more dominant effects being
known.

These relationships are by no means always beneficial.

The forest may furnish food, shelter, and a breeding ground
to many of its inhabitants while they in turn may be harm
ful or beneficial to the forest.

The Relationship of Bird and Animal Life

To Natural Reproduction of Forest Cover

Beneficial:

In the forest seedbed certain burrowing rodents, as

well as birds^_worjagi? and insects, help to cultivate the
soil.

In/' South Amerijea, it has been found that worms, moles,

gophers, lizarrd-s-"^nd certain invertabrates, actually aid in
the cultivation of the soil.

Worms have been credited

with the consumption of one-fourth of the leaf litter,

which might be unfavorable to the sprouting of certain seeds.

4.

xftese burrowing creatures aid in increasing tne porosity
of tfte soil t>j burying tne leaf litter and numus, and by
bringing to tne surface tne subsoil.

The soil is also en-

ricned by tne leaving behind of nair, bones, excreta, featners,
end bodies of tne animal and bird population,
their excreta at a depth of six inches.

liopfters leave

Lird waste, in

*

certain localities, has proved to be a contributing factor

r

J*^5* \

to the survival of vegetable and animal life under adverse j^^ ' '
conditions,

near island and Spitzbergen are said to be ex

amples of tnat fact.

In addition to tne preparation of tne soil as a seed
bed,

the wild life of the forest acts as a means of seed

dispersal,

squirrels cacne greet quantities of seed which

constitute an important source of reproduction, as many
seeds are never used, and so germinate.

Caches may vary in

size, and may contain from a single seed to as mucn as forty
busnels of fruit,

rne caches of tne pine squirrel are rec

ognized as an important, source of obtaining seed for plant
ing purposes.

Mice,

chipmunks,

and rats hide seed and fruits

in smaller quantities tnan do squirrels, and aid in tne ostabiisnment of reproduction.
Lirds are one of tne great factors in tne distribution

of trees and tree species.

Many seeds, due to a thick ex-

ocarp,

pass through tne alimentary tract without being di

gested,

ffte seed may fall on a suitable bed, and under

favorable conditions germinate,

certain birds may be of

great benefit in tne establishment of reproduction,

t)-j
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breaking open nardsnelled fruits,

rne seeds, thus exposed,

may germinate under suitable conditions,

dark's nutcracker

has been credited witn tne dispersal of lodgepole and wnite
baric pine.

me value of the hoofed'animals in tne preparation of"

seed beds is unknown.

undoubtably tne depression caused by

their houfs may eaten and hold seeds on otnerwise barren

ground,

reproduction, in some cases, may depend on their

presence.

Harmful:

A second aspect of tne relation of bird and animal

life, to tne establishment of natural reproduction, is not

so pleasing.

Members of tne rodent family are especially

damaging to young growtn.

Leer and otner noofed animals

cause much damage by trampling young growtn, and may browse
on tne tender twigs,

Tne hard hoofs of certain animals so

compact tne soil tnat it is impossible for a germinating
seed to penetrate

tne

soil.

Luring tne poorer seed years tne total seed crop may
be utilized try Dirds and animals.

*oung seedlings of longleaf pine are eaten by hoe-s,
in tne soutn.

Seedlinrs of otner species may suffer damage

oj rabbits and porcupines,

squirrels, rabbits, mice, and

birds often eat tne tender tips of growing twigs.
is malformed trees.

Tne result

Leatn often occurs for this reason.

The tender twigs and fruit are also devoured, and failure

of reproduction to become establisned may result.

6.

The Relation of Birds and Mammals
To Artificial Reforestation

Seeding Methods:

Birds and animals, particularly rodents, take great
toll of the seed used in direct seeding operations.

Many

operations, which otherwise would have been successful,
have failed due to the destructive work of birds and ro

dents.

Seeding practice, therefore, has been abolished in

many regions as means of regeneration.

Damage has not only

been the actual eating of seed, but the eating of the young
cotyledons.

Planting Methods:

Planting operations have been many times ruined, in

the very beginning, by the presence of rodents and birds
near the nursery.

Seeds are eaten and seed beds ruined.

Young seedlings are eaten or girdled by rodents, such as

mice, rabbits, and porcupines,

nogs and goats damage trans

plants, in the field or the unprotected nursery.

Trans

plants are easily damaged by rodents which may gnaw or

girdle the tender stem or leader.

Deer and hoofed animals

may do much damage by browsing on the tender twigs or by
trampling seed bed and transplants with their hard hoofs.

7.

Tne aelationsnip of certain Species of Lirds
And Mammals to tne Mature Tree

ftarmfal Species and Lamage:

Certain animals and birds may prove to be detrimental

to tne tree, in late life or maturity as well as in youcn.
Squirrels, for example, are iOiown to have checked crown

development by feeding on the tender tips of branches.
Chipmunks are said to have caused damage in this manner.
Porcupine damage is a very important factor in certain

coniferous trees due to the killing 0f tops by girdling.
Leer browse on the lower branches and eat the tender branch

tips.

Certain birds eat the tender branch tips or buds,

and have caused branch break by their ver^ numbers.

Birds

are very instrumental in the distribution of parasitic

plants, such as mistletoe,

.birds, as well as high climbing

animals, consume immense quantities of seed and fruit.

Woodpeckers and sapsuckers, by their feeding habits, cause
degrade in lumber.

The holes are an easy entrance for

fungi .vhich causes decay and stain.

Beneficial:

Birds undoubtably do great good to the forest in the

destruction of harmful insects.

So great is their activity

that they have been classified, for certain purposes, by
their feeding nabits in relation to the tree, as aeriel,

b.

top, branch, and ground feeders.

The benefits derived are

difficult to measure, but are considered to be enormous.

Chipmunks take great toll of certain insects by eating
the pupae, larvae, immature, and adult of various insects.

Skfmcs are credited with the same insect destroying habits
as those of the chipmunk, but to a lesser degree.

Summary:

The previous exposition has brought out some of the
relationships of animal life to the life
tree.

of the individual

Wild life also has definite effect on the tree or

plant community as well.

There is much need for further

study of this point, and such work is being carried out at

the present time,

it is agreed that animals or birds may

exert such .an influence on an area that the ultimate type
may be delayed for years.

Some authorities have even laid

greater stress on this point and maintain that the natural

ultimate type may never be reached.

'The treeless stretches

of the great plains are believed, by some, to be a result

of the animal life present.

If such be the case, it is

exceedingly important that the biotic factor be given ample
consideration.

9.

Lesirability of Certain Species
As related to the Forest

Wild life may be classified, upon a careful consider

ation of tne evidence, in regards to their desirability in
their relationships with the forest,

one author (C. L.

Stevens) uses the following classification:
1. Actively beneficial.
2. Passively beneficial.
3. Actively harmful.

4. Passively harmful.

There is much yet to be learned concerning the habits
and desirability of our wild life.

The forester must use

all available information, and add as much as possible to

what is known.

Some of tfte available Knowledge is worthy

of closer consideration.

Leer:

Leer cause damage similar to that caused by domestic

animals, and are particularly damaging to small reproduction.

In the kaibab national Forest deer have caused great damage
to young reproduction by nipping young buds, trampling
seedlings, breaking off leaders, bending down stems, and
even barking poles.

Morse, SWartz, and swapp state: "Up to one hundred per

cent of the natural reproduction of western yellow pine,
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Louglas fir, iingleinan spruce, white fir, and aspen may be
destroyed by deer on their Banner range."

Another writer quotes: "Aaibab deer are destroying the

natural reproduction of their own forage and injuring young
yellow pine by nibbling at the tips."
in Outdoor America, Lecember, 1930, W. J. Conklin makes

the following statement as regards the plantations in Penn

sylvania: "Lamage at this time is more evident in plantations
and the situation is quite serious.

Whole plantations

have been entirely destroyed within a day or two after
planting,

in older plantations the ever increasing amount

of browsing on terminal and lateral shoots is ruining the
trees,

under present conditions it is almost useless to

attempt planting in sections where deer are over abundant."

Injury by deer cannot be prevented under present
economic-forest conditions other than by limiting their
numbers by hunting them.

Much study is needed to determine

if the kill should be limited to the male sex.

Beaver:

Beaver are relatively scarce throughout our forest
region.

However, their numbers are steadily on the increase.

Leaver cause damage by girdling and falling trees adjacent

to their home8.

tonwood.

They are especially fond of aspen and Cot

They may destroy great areas of trees t>-j raising

the water level of their ponds, and thus submerging all
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adjacent lands and tree life.

Heaver ponds may be a benefit

in checking floods, but their action in destroying tree
growth along the streams of the Southwest is believed to be
a

cause

of floods.

Careful systematic trapping may control their activities,
but they may in time be a forest crop of greater value than
the trees that they destroy.

PorcupJLne s:

Porcupine damage usually consists of gnawing the bark,
and the consequent girdling of the tree.

The porcupine is

a member of the rodent family, and his eating habits are

characteristic,

in seedlings one to six feet high, partial

or complete girdling results in death or loss of growth,
while a new terminal bud is developed.

The girdled portion

becomes brittle with pitch, and may suffer from snowbreak.
This is also applicable to the tops of older trees as well
as to seedlings.

A five year old plantation over an area of one-fifth

acre of western yellow pine is known to have been completely
wiped out while a nearby plantation of Douglas fir was un
touched.

In another area of 125 acres, planted 80 trees

to the acre, a loss, of fifty per cent of the seedlings oc
curred.

These seedlings were one to three feet in height.

Porcupine control is usually carried out by the placing
of poisoned salt in their winter dens.

VcL.

Rabbits:

rabbit damage usually consists in tne gnawing of bark,

causing at times girdling and death of the tree.

They also

gnaw the tender tips, small stems, buds, and branches of
small trees.

Succulent snoots are preferred.

Tourney reports tnat in California 4,ecu western yellow

pine ana oouiter pine transplants were cojipletei,/ destroyed
by raDDits m

ten days.

me jau*. rabbit nas oeen cited as being the worst pest
to tree planting in tne ureat rla ins.

Nurserymen are forced to protect their stock by the
use of guns, poison, and ferrets.

It is probable that a

decreased trapping of their predators would be a more suc

cessful method of control in some places.

Squirrels:
Squirrel damage is usually confined to the eating of
seeds and fruits.

They also eat large numbers of tender

buds of fruit trees.

They may thus be a serious obstacle

from the standpoint of seed distribution.
ever, a second side to the question.

There is, how

Squirrels also bury

and hide great numbers of seeds and fruits for later use.

iwuch of what is stored is not used, and these seeds p-erm-

inate, thus adding to reproduction.

Squirrel aamage may

be intense arouna certain nurseries.

Therff efforts here

are usually confined to robbing seed beds.

Squirrels

1.,.

cache large quantities of food for winter ase, and the

robbing of tn.ese caches for seed for planting purposes is

an important method of receiving planting seed.
squirrel is the greatest collector of cones.

The pine

The caches

usually average about two baskets of oones to the cache.

one cache is on record where forty bushels of cones were

secured.

This cache was believed to have been made by one

squirrel.

i,.p.n:/

Squirrels often hide fruit and seed singly.

of these seeds germinate.

Sometimes a small cache is lost,

and a number of seedlings sprout at the'one spot.

Chipmunks:

Chipmunks are given credit, in eastern uregon, as being
of great value tu the forest ana t^e distribution of seed.

These little creatures hide large numbers of cones, usually
one cone to a cache.

Several seedlings of ponderosa pine

are usually found coming from a single spot as a result of
this

habit.

The chipmunk also is very useful in the destruction

of certain insects.

The chipmunk is quite omnivorous in

its feeding habits, and consumes great numbers of insects,
eating all stages from the adult to the grub.

Chipmunks ax-e recognized as being very destructive in
direct seeding operations.

Reforestation in the Black Hills

has been threatened by the work of chipmunks and white-footed

mice.

Chipmunks, unlike mice, do little harm to seedlings, as

during the winter months when food is scarce, the chipmunk
is in hibernation.

SCHOOL OF FORI
OREGON STATE COLLEGE
CORVAi,
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Mi££ £i±£ xia ts:
These rodents do great damage to forest seeding,

hunger states: ".Rodents may prevent a sowing operation
where all other conditions are

favorable."

Banner-tailed kangaroo rats do great damage in the
Southwest by eating and storing large quantities of seed.
iuice are particularly active around nurseries where
they eat the seed in the seedbeds.

During the winter months

they gnaw the bar^c of young trees and seedlings after girdling
them and causing death,

wice are particularly abundant

near sunny, grass-eovex^ed areas.

There great numbers, at

certain times, are due to their capacity for reproduction
and the lack of predatory hawks, owls, and animals.

A few years ago the Great Valley of California was
menaced by millions of rats and mice.

This epidemic of

rodents is due to the killing off of the great number of

hawks, owls, and coyotes that originally lived in this
area before it became so thickly settled.

Control was

secured by the plowing of trenches and the placing of

poisoned food in these trenches upon their completion.
In nursery practice, control of mice and rats is
warranted, but in the forest such measures are impractical.
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xi o de n t s in Ce ne ra 1 :

From the foregoing exposition the nature of rodent damage
is readily discernible.

Most of the losses in the forest

from animals occur from the presence of rodents.

No other

family of animals exist in such numbers as does the rodent

population of an area.

On the other hand, no one family has

as many enemies. */Much control can be secured by the pro
tection of the predators.

of great importance.

Slash disposal methods are also

Broadcast burning has been found to

be an effective check on the rodent population.

The mere

.piling of slash works for their benefit.

A controlled experiment in the Coconino National Forest

in Arizona reveals the intensity of unchecked rodent damage.
Three plots were laid off as follows:
Plot number I:

oj)en to stock and rodents.

Plot number II: open to rodents except rabbits.

Stock

and birds were eliminated.

Plot number III: protected from birds, rodents, and stock.

On plot number I, one seedling was raised.

On plot

number II, four seedlings were raised; while on plot number
III, 269 seedlings were raised.

Birds:

W. L. MoAtie states:

"The beneficial influence of birds

in destroying insect enemies outweighs their injurious effect
upon the forest."
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Only on seeding operations and nursery practice do we
find birds doing much damage.

In direct seeding operations

the mourning dove, junco, blue-headed grossbeak, red poll
linnet, and Canadian jay were reported to be particularly
bad in the West.

In Sew England,

the English sparrow,

blackbird, robin, and finch were the most harmful.
The finch was found to have eaten the new cotyledons

of germinating seeds as well as the seed.

Woodpeckers and

sapsucicers do some daa^age due to their pecking holes in the
search of grubs.

These holes act as entry courts for fungi,

causing rot and stain and consequent degrade in lumber.

The predatory birds are of immense value in keeping
down the rodent population, while all the forest birds aid
in seed dissemination and insect control.

Nurseries will undoubtedly need protection from certain

birds, but on the whole, birds should be encouraged in the
forest for their value as predators on insects and rodents
as well as for their recreational value.

Predatory ^nimals and Hatural Balance:
Predatory animals have an indirect influence upon the
forest and yet it is a very important one.

Their aiain in

fluence is as a check upon such creatures as affect the forest

directly,

^an has upset the balance of nature, which is not

a balance but can better be compared to the oscillations of

a pendulum, first to one side and then back to another.
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Man has upset this balance by the restriction of certain
species to certain areas, due to the destruction of their

natural cover and food.

Many species which formerly covered

the Jreat Plains are now found only in the more primitive
mountain retreats.

The adaptation of certain species to

areas not previously used has caused an overcrowding, both

of predatory and non-predatory species.

* simple example of this is as follows.
was, under past conditions, a plains animal.

The coyote
The coyote has

been driven out of the plains region by the settler and stock
man.

The result was that the coyote took to the mountains

where it competes with the mountain lion in the destruction
of the

deer.

It is x'ecognized that in certain numbers, predators
are necessary as a check on species which would otherwise

increase to the detriment of the forest and to the species
themseIves.

It is now believed that where the predators of the
deer have been eliminated,

that the deer have deteriorated.

This is due to the fact that the stronger deer only were
able to survive and reproduce.

With this check upon their

numbers eliminated, the poorer specimens were able to re
produce, thus producing a weaker stock.

The human hunter

also wor^s against the production of better breeding stock.
he selects the strongest bucks, the ones bearing the best
trophies, thus leaving the poorer stock for seed.

10.

The effect of the eliminating of natural checks in

nature is soon evident.

In the county of Los xingeles,

planting operations are extremely difficult due to the
great abundance of ground squirrels.

are due to two reasons,

Their great numbers

xiodents, although they have many

enemies, are protected against extermination by their great

ability to reproduce.

Their predators: coyotes, mountain

lions, bob cats, and foxes have been trapped and hunted to
a point close to extermination in this region.

The result

is that when their natural checks were removed and their ab

ility to reproduce in no wise affected, they have multiplied
in great numbers.

Predatory animals have been hunted and trapped for two
reasons.

They have many times failed to distinguish be

tween natural wild game and the domesticated creatures of

man, and thus have aroused man's ire.

They also possess

valuable fur, and thus have been trapped and hunted for
their monetary value.

-Qz. *®SE®i ^roup:
The members of the weasel family are the greatest
killers of all.

The commonest representatives of this

family are: weasels, minks, otter, fishers, skunk, martin,
wolverine, arm badger.

In this group the badger, weasel,

skunk, and martin rank high as predators upon the rodent
group.
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The Cat Family:

The common members of the cat family found in forest
areas are:

bob cats and mountain lions.

feed to a great extent on rodents.

Both of these animals

The mountain lion is

notorious as a killer of deer and needs more control than

perhaps any other animal.

The mountain lion is known to be

a killer of porcupine, and porcupine damage has increased
where lions have been eliminated.

The Dog Family:

Coyotes, foxes, and wolves are common representatives
of the dog family.

The latter has been greatly eliminated

due to his raids on sheep and cattle.

The coyote, however,

though diminished, survives in great numbers.
occasionally Is a killer of deer.

The coyote

Especially does he kill

fawns and deer weakened with hunger.

The coyotes1 main diet

is the rodent group, and should therefore be shown some pro

tection.

Foxes depend to a large extent on rodents as food,

and should be trapped only when their raids center on dom
estic and game birds.

The Bear Family:

Bears and the related racoon are quite omniverous in

their feeding habits.

She bear should be given protection,

and treated as a game animal.

The bear kills few game an

imals, mostly the weak and young, and lives on a herbacious
diet supplemented with rodents.

Bears that have developed

20.

stock killing habits should be killed, but the surveys show
that much damage blamed on the bear has been caused by his
appetite for carrion.

The raccoon is quite harmless, occasionally stealing
domestic fowls and fruit, but living more on rodents and
frogs.

21.

The Forester's Problem

C. L. otevens in an article entitled "Some Problems

of the biological Forester", sums up these problems as
follows:

1. To obtain a new concept of the forest.
2. To understand the balance of nature.

6. To determine the population of the forest.

4. To classify species as to desirability.
5. To control undesirable species.

6. To propagate and protect desirable species.
7. To determine the normal population.

8. To combine forestry with wild life production,
y. To dispose of the animals produced.

It will be well to notice that Mr. Stevens does not

recommend the elimination of any species, but to limit and

control such apecies as may need it.

The forester therefore

must be a student of wild life as well as of forestry, and

must be able to search out the evidence, weigh it accurately,
and use good judgement.
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